This paper examines the empirical implications of Becker's classical theory of employer discrimination. If the male-female wage differential is due to employer discrimination, then non-discriminatory employers will hire more women and enjoy a higher profit than discriminatory employers. This proposition is tested using Japanese firm-level panel data from the 1990s. The empirical results, based on pooled OLS, indicate that an increase in the proportion of women employed by a firm enhances its operating profit. The female proportion could be endogenous in the profit equation, however, because firms may adjust their female labor in response to positive productivity shocks. To deal with this possible endogeneity, investment or intermediate input amounts are used as proxy variables for productivity shocks, as suggested by Olley and Pakes (1996) and Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) . The findings based on these proxy variable estimations confirm the robustness of the finding that hiring more women results in higher profit. This result fails to reject the hypothesis that employer discrimination is a source of the male-female wage gap. However, the size of estimated effect of female proportion on profit is 1/20 of the predicted coefficient calculated based on the assumption that all the observed gender wage gap is due to gender discrimination. This result suggests that the large portion of gender wage gap is due to gender productivity gap. In addition, those firms that hire more women do not necessarily grow faster than firms that hire fewer women. The data do not reject the static implication of Becker's hypothesis, but do reject its dynamic implication.
Introduction
Women's average wage is lower than that of men in many countries, and the difference in average wages is very persistent. In March 1996 in the US, White males' average hourly wage was 18.96 US dollars per hour, while that of White females was 12.25 dollars.
1 In 1995 in Japan, males' average hourly wage was 2,960 Yen, while the females' average was 1,760 Yen.
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Researchers have discussed whether this difference reflects either a malefemale productivity differential or discrimination against women, which is defined as receiving a lower wage than would be indicated by their productivity.
Many labor economists have regressed wage on proxies of productivity, such as educational background or job experience, and examined the unexplained male-female wage gap. The unexplained differential has been attributed to sex discrimination. However, there are productivity differences across persons that cannot be observed by econometricians, and these differences may differ systematically across sexes. For example, women with household responsibilities may be less productive in the workplace and thus earn less than men, reflecting their lower productivity (Becker (1985) ). Therefore, obtaining a good measure of workers' productivity is very important for making the 1 Based on Current Population Survey, March 1996. See Altonji and Blank (1999) . 2 According to statistics from the International Labor Office, the average monthly earnings (including bonus payments) of wage earners and salaried employees in the nonagricultural sector was 496.0 thousand yen for men and 252.8 thousand yen for women, whereas hours of work per week was 38.7 for men and 33.2 for women in 1995. Assuming there are 4.33 weeks in a month, the hourly rate of pay was 2.96 thousand yen for men and 1.76 thousand yen for women. US$1 was 114.30 Yen in June 1997.
regression-adjusted wage gap compelling evidence for sex discrimination. Although many studies have found evidence of sex discrimination, this evidence is not necessarily definitive because the perfect measure of each worker's productivity is anywhere from difficult to impossible to obtain. Consequently, it is reasonable to claim that the discussion based on wage regression faces a big challenge. (See Altonji and Blank (1999) for a survey of the literature on sex discrimination.)
To circumvent the limitation of the wage regression method, several recent studies have implemented a "market test" to identify labor market discrimination against minority workers. This method tests the empirical implications of Becker (1971) 's employer discrimination hypothesis: If majority and minority workers are equally productive but minority workers are paid less, firms can earn more profit by hiring more minority workers. To test the hypothesis, some measure of a firm's profitability is regressed on the minority employee proportion of the total number of employees. If discrimination against women does not exist, then the female employee proportion should not affect the firm's profitability. However, if discrimination exists, then having a higher minority proportion should increase profitability. Hellerstein, Neumark, and Troske (2002) , Szymanski (2000) , Sano (2005) and Kodama, Odaki, and Takahashi (2005) have tested this theoretical prediction.
The latter two studies utilized Japanese data and did not reject Becker's taste discrimination theory in their cross-sectional estimates. Ashenfelter and Hannan (1986) , Black and Brainerd (2004) , and Black and Strahan (2001) have examined whether firms in more competitive environments hire more women.
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Of the previous work, Hellerstein, Neumark, and Troske (2002) is the closest to that presented in this paper. These researchers implemented a market test of sex discrimination using US employer-employee matched data.
They found that, holding other variables constant, an increase in the female proportion increased the operation income/sales ratio. Their test did not reject Becker (1971) 's taste-based discrimination theory. Although their study made a path-breaking contribution to the literature, considering the source of variation in the female proportion is important. If the variation is created by the difference in managers' discriminatory preferences, then their test appropriately tests the null of the non-existence of taste discrimination.
However, if the variation in female proportion is created by the temporary productivity or demand shock to the firms, then the female proportion becomes endogenous and the correlation between profit and female proportion does not reject the null of the employer taste discrimination model.
In addition, the female proportion may be endogenous in the US due to the Equal Employment Opportunity Act and the different degrees of law enforcement across firm sizes. Holzer (1998) reported that larger firms hire 3 The other recent method for overcoming the limitation of the residual method is estimating the production function that regards male and female labor as separate inputs. Then the implied ratio of the female and male marginal products is compared with the ratio of the female and male wages. Hellerstein, Neumark, and Troske (1999) found evidence consistent with female discrimination using US establishment data, while did not find such evidence using Israeli data. Both papers were based on cross-sectional estimates.
disproportionately more African-American workers than smaller firms. He speculated that both stronger law enforcement for larger firms and the exemption of small firms from law enforcement explained his finding. If the same discussion applies to women, then larger firms that arguably enjoy high profitability may hire disproportionately more women to comply with equal opportunity laws. This paper implements the market test for sex discrimination using Japanese firm-level panel data. This paper's contributions to the literature are threefold. First, closer attention is paid to the endogeneity of female proportion induced by productivity shocks using a proxy variable method proposed by Olley and Pakes (1996) and Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) . In addition, the panel data structure allows a fixed-effects estimation, which arguably mitigates the estimation bias under certain conditions. Although these estimators are not free from biases, the OLS estimator presumably estimates the lower bound of the true coefficient, and the fixed-effects estimator presumably estimates its upper bound. Second, the survey covers not only manufacturing, but a wide range of industries, assuring the generality of the results. Third, Japan is an ideal country for implementing the market test because a) the male-female wage gap is much larger than in Western counties, making the market test powerful if the gap is due to discrimination; 4 and b) the Equal Employment Opportunity legislation that prohibits discrimination against 4 See Antecol (2001) and Blau and Kahn (2003) for international comparisons of the male-female wage gap.
women in recruitment, hiring, job assignment, and promotion became effective in April 1999.
5 This weak law enforcement mitigates the endogeneity bias due to feedback from high profit to higher female employment; in the US, firms that enjoy higher profits may comply with anti-discrimination laws due to the higher cost of being sued.
The results of this paper indicate that those firms with more female employees earn higher profits. This result is robustly found in several specifications. Thus, Becker's static prediction is not falsified. It should be noted,
however, that the size of estimated coefficient is 1/20 of the predicted coefficient calculated based on the assumption that all the observed gender wage gap is due to gender discrimination. This result suggests that the large portion of gender wage gap comes from gender productivity gap. In addition, the test rejects the hypothesis that non-discriminatory employers grow faster than discriminatory employers. Thus, Becker's dynamic prediction is rejected.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 lays out theoretical model that motivates the empirical strategy, Section 3 discusses the empirical strategy, Section 4 discusses the data, Section 5 shows the estimation results, and Section 6 concludes.
Theory
The theoretical model of employer taste discrimination is introduced as the basis for the market test. Suppose firm managers obtain utility by earning higher profits and hiring less women and have following utility function:
where p is the product price, M is the number of men, F is the number of women, w M is the wage for men, w F is the wage for women, and d is the manager's psychic cost of hiring women denominated by a monetary term.
The managers dislike having women in the workplace and feel as if they pay (w F + d) by hiring an additional female worker. The discrimination coefficient d is assumed to be heterogeneous across managers. The product and labor market are perfectly competitive and the managers are price takers. 6 The managers solve their utility maximization problem by choosing M and F . The solution to the problem is denoted as M * (p, w M , w F , d) and
6 Some readers might think it is more natural to model that discriminatory managers are willing to pay less to women than to men. However, this type of modeling under the perfectly competitive labor market assumption results in two extreme types of firms, those hiring either only women or only men. This is because those managers who are willing to pay more for women than the market female wage hire women only and those managers who want to pay less for women than the male market wage hire only men. To avoid these corner-solution cases, I must assume some kind of labor market friction and adopt the labor market search model. This might be an interesting modeling strategy, but is likely to be inconsistent with the goal of the market test.
If the product price and wages are identical across firms, conditioned on time, region, and industry, the profit is only the function of the discrimination coefficient d, conditioned on time, region, and industry. It is obvious that ∂π/∂d < 0 because when d = 0 the managers maximize profits. It is worth mentioning that non-discriminatory employers are predicted to earn higher profits through two mechanisms. First, non-discriminatory employers produce profit-maximizing output by hiring more women until their value of the marginal product of labor is equivalent to their wage. Second, nondiscriminatory employers produce a given output at less cost because they choose a cost-minimizing input mix.
f F F , which I assume to hold in the following analysis.
7 Using this result, the discrimination coefficient is written as the
The profit function results in
The employer taste discrimination model predicts
7 If males and females are too complementary in production, then this condition is violated. If males and female are highly complementary, then an increase in the discrimination coefficient reduces female employment and that results in a reduction of males' marginal productivity. Thus males' optimal input is reduced at a more rapid pace than the reduction of the number of female workers. This extreme case is less likely to occur in reality.
In its empirical implementation, the product price and wages are assumed to be held constant by including time, regional, and industry dummy variables. If a firm experiences an idiosyncratic price (demand) shock that is not captured by these dummy variables, then the price shock can create a variation in female proportion because
could be either positive or negative, depending on the shape of the production function and the current female proportion.
8 The price shock naturally affects the profit rate. Thus, the market test could falsely reject the null of the employer taste discrimination model. This endogeneity of the female proportion in the profit equation is taken care of by using the proxy variable method, which presumably captures price shock, as suggested by Olley and Pakes (1996) and Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) . prof it it = β 0 +β 1 x 1it +β 2 x 2it +β 3 x 3it +ind it β 4 +reg it β 5 +year t β 6 +v it +u it ,
where subscripts i and t are indexes for firm and year, respectively. The dependent variable prof it it is a proxy for profitability, defined as operating 8 The result of the comparative statics is
We cannot determine the sign of this expression. income/total sales, which is essentially the price-cost margin. Here, operating income is calculated by subtracting the sales cost and overhead cost from total sales. Operating income does not correspond to economic profit without subtracting the opportunity cost of capital. The discrepancy between operating income and economic profit depends on each firm's amount of capital. To deal with this issue, I include a fixed assets / total sales ratio, denoted as x 2it in the regression. The variable x 1it is the proportion of female employees among the total employees, including part-time workers. To examine whether the heterogeneity of full-and part-time workers affects the results, the workers are decomposed into full-time male, part-time male, fulltime female, and part-time female workers. If discrimination against women exists, then a high female proportion will result in high profit; accordingly, a positive β 1 rejects the null hypothesis of no sex discrimination. The variable x 3it is the firm's age. Since older firms tend to hold obsolete capital and the assets/total sales ratio may not capture the capital in the efficiency unit and older firms may hold higher-level intangible capital, such as research and development knowledge or an established brand name, it is important to control for this variable. To capture industrial and regional product, wage heterogeneity, and time-specific macro shock, industry dummies, prefecture dummies, and year dummies are included, respectively.
9 The variable v it is the idiosyncratic demand or productivity shock to a specific firm, and u it is 9 Industry dummies and regional dummies are allowed to be time variant because a non-negligible number of observations experienced a change in industry code and location.
the idiosyncratic error term that contains all information not captured by v it . The error term v it captures the effect of the demand (or productivity) shock p it on profit.
It is worth noting that the profit function is only the function of output/input prices, which is presumably captured by the industry, prefecture, and year dummies in the above specification, as far as firms attempt to maximize their profits in a perfectly competitive market. If firms maximize their profits, then the female proportion of workers should not appear in the profit function because it is already chosen optimally in terms of profit maximization, and the envelope theorem should apply. Thus, the female proportion of workers appears in the profit function as a proxy variable for the taste discrimination that is heterogeneous across firms. This reasoning explains why the profit function contains few explanatory variables except for the female proportion of workers.
The assumption E(v it |x 1it , x 2it , x 3it , ind it , region it , year t ) = 0 and E(u it |x 1it , x 2it , x 3it , ind it , region it , year t ) = 0 assures that the OLS estimator is unbiased and consistent. The first assumption excludes the situation in which an idiosyncratic demand or productivity shock to the firm's profit disproportionately affects the number of female and male employees. If female employment adjusts to idiosyncratic shock more quickly, as documented by Houseman and Abraham (1993) , then v it and x 1it are positively correlated and the OLS estimator of β 1 is upward biased. This bias is serious because the test may spuriously reject the null hypothesis of no discrimination against women. Thus, I suggest a remedy for this bias in the following discussion of the proxy variables estimation and the fixed-effects estimation. I assume that E(u it |x 1it , x 2it , x 3it , ind it , region it , year t ) = 0 always holds.
Controlling the productivity shock by proxy variables
As discussed before, the variation in the female employee proportion across firms may result not only from a variation in employers' intent to discriminate based on sex, but also from a variation in firms' demand or productivity shock. If the firms' unobserved heterogeneity also affects their profits, then the female proportion is endogenous; this makes the OLS estimator biased.
To control for demand or productivity shocks, the proxy variables for these shocks are introduced into the profit equation. In the context of the production function estimation, Olley and Pakes (1996) examined the conditions under which investment could be used as a proxy for unobserved productivity shocks. Their idea was that those firms that experience positive productivity shocks invest in their capital expecting that productivity shocks are serially correlated, and current positive productivity shocks make firms believe that there will be successive positive productivity shocks in the future. Under general conditions, they showed that i it = i(k it , v it ) and ∂i it /∂v it > 0 where i is investment amount, k it is capital stock amount and v it is the demand or productivity shock. As far as firms invest a strictly positive amount, productivity shock is expressed as an inverse function of investment and capital v it = g(i it , k it ). This function is parameterized as
wherex is the sample mean of x. This function is substituted into (4), and the resulting model is estimated using the observations with positive investment as an analysis sample.
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The drawback of Olley and Pakes (1996) is that not a small number of firms report zero investment. Thus, a large number of firms should be dropped from the analysis sample. To overcome this drawback, Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) 
This function is approximated as
where cost inf o is the cost of information processing and communication. This intermediate input is chosen because it is commonly used for both manufacturing and service sectors. This cost is normalized by the total production cost, cost. The presumption here is that information-related costs respond more rapidly to product demand or productivity shocks than total cost, which seems reasonable. To allow for the interaction with asset amount, the cost share of info. & comm. cost is interacted with the asset/sales ratio.
Capturing heterogeneity by fixed effects
If factors that affect female employment proportion other than employers' intent to discriminate are time constant, then the endogeneity problem can be resolved by allowing an arbitrary correlation between v it = c i and female proportion by applying a fixed-effects estimation to (4). The fixed effects estimator identifies the causation from female employment to profit if x it varies over time by a change in employers' taste of sex discrimination or some other factors not correlated with the firms' profits. More formally, the sufficient condition for the fixed-effects estimator to be unbiased is the strict exogeneity of the independent variables from idiosyncratic error (i.e., It is, however, worth noting that the fixed-effects transformation leaves a small variation in female proportion because the large variation in the female proportion comes from between-firm variation rather than from within-firm variation. Also, if discriminatory taste does not change over time, the withinfirm variation in the female proportion only picks up the product demand or productivity fluctuation. Thus, the fixed-effects estimator could suffer from the upward bias more seriously.
Dynamic Test
The empirical strategy thus far tests the static implication of Becker (1971)'s hypothesis. Next, I examine whether firms with a high female proportion grow faster because non-discriminatory employers earn higher profits than discriminatory ones, as claimed in Becker (1971) . Using the sales growth and the number of employees as proxies for a firm's growth, I estimate the following equation:
where y it is sales or the number of employees in firm i and time t, x 1i1992
is the female proportion of firm i in year 1992, and age i1992 is the firm's age in year 1992. The industry and prefecture dummies also are included.
This dependent variable, which was first suggested by Davis and Haltiwanger (1992) , takes a value between -2 and 2. When a firm disappears during the period, 0 is assigned for y i1999 and the value takes -2; when a firm grows from zero sales to positive sales, the value takes 2. Using this measure enables me to include those firms that disappeared during the analysis period. This is important because firms may be extinct due to their discriminatory behavior.
The long-term implication of Becker (1971) 108 observations were dropped due to missing values for the asset/sales ratio, and thus there remained 152,666 observations. The proxy for profitability is the operating income ratio, defined as (total sales -sales costs -overhead costs)/total sales. Since this variable takes an extreme value due to the very small amount of total sales, the observations whose operating income ratio was below -100 percent were dropped from the sample, and there were 152,606 This study uses all the industries as an analysis sample. The aim is to increase the estimation's efficiency by maximizing the number of observations. Industry-level regression often is preferred for the estimation of production functions. The limitation of cross-industry regression is not as severe as in the estimation of the profit function because the parameters in the production function are not required to be identical across industries. However, the effect of female proportion on profit might differ across industries due to differences in production technologies. Thus, the estimated coefficient should be interpreted as the average effect across heterogeneous industries.
The permanent difference in the profit level across industries for arbitrary reasons is captured by the industry dummies. Thus, the coefficient for female proportion is identified by the within-industry, across-firm variation of female proportion. Also, the macro and regional economic shocks on profit level are captured by the year and prefecture dummies.
The descriptive statistics of the analysis sample used for the static test are reported in Table 1 . The operating income to sales ratio is 2.42 percent, which is a standard figure for Japanese data. This number is about onetenth of the US figure reported in Hellerstein, Neumark, and Troske (2002) , but it is known that the profit rate of Japanese firms is lower than that of US firms.
12 The unweighted mean of firms' sales growth index, defined as (sales 1999 − sales 1992 )/((sales 1999 + sales 1992 )/2), was -0.63 between 1992
and 1999, reflecting the long-term recession during that period, and the unweighted mean of the employment growth index similarly defined was -0.59.
The female proportion of each firm's total employees was 32 percent at the mean, which was figured by adding 23 percent for full-time workers and 9 percent for part-time workers. that the labor adjustment of female workers was more heterogeneous than males' labor adjustment. Female workers are more likely to be subject to employment adjustment, probably because they hold less firm-specific human capital and, accordingly, less relation-specific rent. As evidence of this, the average tenure in 1997 was 13.3 years among male workers and 8.2 years among female workers (see Table 16 in Japan Institute of Labour (2002)).
The relationship between the change in log total employment and the change in log female employment is plotted in Figure 1 . If the observation is on the 45 degree line, then the female proportion of total employment did not change over time. Thus, basically, the deviation from the 45 degree line is used to identify the coefficient of the female proportion in the fixed effects estimation. This scatter diagram implies that the data contain sufficient variation in the female worker proportion over time within a firm. The regression coefficient of the change in log female employment on the change in log total employment is 1.22, with a standard error of 0.003. This coefficient implies that the female proportion increases by 2.2 percent on average when total employment grows by 10 percent.
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Regarding the across-firm distribution of female proportion, Becker's taste discrimination theory predicts that firms in competitive industries have no 13 This finding may raise some doubt that the female proportion is endogenous in the profit equation, since female employment may be more sensitive to demand shock than male employment. However, when I included total employment as an additional explanatory variable in the profit equation as a proxy variable for demand shock, the coefficient for female proportion reported in the next section did not change essentially. Those results are not reported here.
room to indulge their preferences for sex discrimination. Accordingly, firms in competitive industries are likely to hire more women. This presumption, on which the market test of taste discrimination is based, is refuted if there is no correlation between the degree of competition for each industry and the industry average of female proportion.
The null hypothesis of no-correlation between the concentration and female proportion is tested by estimating the following model.
where x 1ijt is the female proportion of firm i in industry j at year t and hi j is the Herfindahl index for industry j in 1992. Becker's framework is refuted if H 0 : θ 2 = 0. The Herfindahl index in the initial year is used because the year-to-year Hefindahl index variation can pick up the effect of an industryspecific business cycle effect, and the business cycle can affect the female proportion.
The regression results appear in Table 3 . The results indicate that firms in more concentrated industries are less likely to hire women. This implies that Becker's framework is not rejected by the data. The variation of female proportion across industries could be a result of heterogeneous technologies; thus this test is not a definitive test for the employers' taste discrimination.
However, at the very least, the presumption of the market test is not rejected. Some observations are dropped from the column (1) due to missing or zero investment. The investment/fixed asset ratio does not enter the model significantly. This is a sign that the investment does not effectively capture productivity or demand shocks. The coefficient for the female proportion becomes larger in this specification. Table 4 , Column (3) is for the OLS result with Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) 's proxy variables for productivity or demand shocks. Now, the coefficient for the linear term of the cost share of information processing and communication costs is positive and significant. This suggests that this variable works well as a proxy variable for positive productivity or demand shocks.
Estimation Results

Static Results
Basic Results
The coefficient for the female proportion becomes larger than the OLS estimate, and it is statistically significant. It is rather difficult to explain this positive change because we expected an upward bias of the OLS estimator a priori, but the confidence intervals of the two estimates are overlapping due to the large standard errors for each coefficient. This shows the robustness of the OLS results even after controlling for productivity shocks using the cost share of information processing and communication.
The fixed-effects estimates reported in Table 4 Column (4) are as large as 1.74 (s.e. = 0.27). These fixed-effects coefficients, which are larger than the OLS coefficients, may result from a strong, positive correlation between idiosyncratic error and female proportion. Suppose the female proportion across firms varies due to heterogeneity in the employers' preference for discrimination and temporary demand shocks. As implied by Table 2 and explicitly discussed in Houseman and Abraham (1993) , female employment is more sensitive to product demand shocks. If the employer's preference for discrimination does not vary over time, then the source of within-variation of the female proportion is all due to temporary demand shocks. Also, the endogeneity of the female proportion causes a downward bias for the capital coefficient because the female proportion and the fixed asset / total sales ratio are positively correlated (Table 3 Column (2)).
The estimation result of the model that allows for the AR(1) serial correlation of the idiosyncratic error term appears in Table 4 , Column (5). The coefficient becomes larger, but this could be due to the violation of strict exogeneity of the idiosyncratic error term. In this estimation, the CochraneOrcutt estimation is applied to the within-transformed variable. The ex-planatory variable becomes (x it −x i ) − ρ(x it−1 −x i ) and the idiosyncratic error term becomes (u it −ū i ) − ρ(u it−1 −ū i ), where ρ is the AR (1) The analysis thus far has ignored the possibility that current, positive demand shock increases the current female proportion via more rapid female labor adjustment. To deal with this potential endogeneity of x 1it , I include industry-year dummies in the regression; the dummies capture the demand shock as far as demand shock is common across firms operating in the same three-digit industry in a specific year. Table 4 , Column (6) shows the results of the fixed-effects estimation with industry-year dummies. The estimated coefficient becomes smaller (1.59, s.e.=0.27), and this change from the previous fixed-effects estimate suggests a positive correlation between the current industry-year positive demand shock and the female proportion. Olley and Pakes (1996) and Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) articulated that the fixed-effects coefficients for the input that can be easily adjusted are more upward biased than OLS coefficients in the estimation of the production function. This is because the within-variation of inputs and idiosyncratic shock are strongly correlated. This more severe upward bias for the shock-sensitive inputs makes the downward bias for shock-insensitive inputs more serious because shock-sensitive inputs and shock-insensitive inputs generally have a positive correlation. Their discussion is relevant here because positive productivity shock positively affects profit level and is likely to have a positive correlation with the female proportion. In fact, we observe negative coefficients for the fixed asset / sales ratio as fixed-effects estimates. Thus the fixed-effects estimates on female proportion could be upward biased, and they can be understood as the upper bounds of the true causal effect of female proportion on profit.
Although the possible upward bias of the fixed-effects estimator has been discussed, the OLS estimator instead could be downward biased. Suppose some firms have persistently high profits due to their market power and their corporate governance structures allow their managers to enjoy the rent. Then, their managers have more room to indulge their preferences for discrimination without going bankrupt due to the firms' persistent market power. Thus, time-constant high profitability and female proportion could be negatively correlated and the OLS estimator for female proportion in the profit equation could be downward biased.
To summarize the results, the OLS estimate does not seem to be seriously upward biased by productivity shock. Considering the possible downward bias of the OLS estimator, the OLS estimate should reflect the lower bound of the true causal effect of female proportion on profit. Table 4 Column (1) can be understood as the most preferable estimate for the lower bound.
According to this estimate, when the female proportion increases by 10 percentage points, and 30 percent of the workers are women in an average firm, the profit rate increases by 0.036 of a percentage point, while the average profit rate is about 2.4 percent. Using semi-elasticity, a 10-percentage-point increase in female employment increases profit by 1.7 percent. This semielasticity is close to the US semi-elasticity of 2.1 percent found in Hellerstein, Neumark, and Troske (2002) . The results in Table 5 imply that a large part of this profit-enhancing effect of hiring women comes from hiring part-time women.
To make sense of the size of the estimated, most-preferred coefficient of 0.36, a thought experiment to calculate the upper bound of the effect of female proportion on the profit rate is useful. Suppose that the unadjusted male-female wage differential of 0.59 in 1995 (See footnote 2) is all due to sex discrimination, and male and female workers are perfect substitutes in production. The ratio of the wage bill to total sales is 0.185 at the median in my data. If the proportion of females is exogenously increased by 10 percentage points, while the proportion of male is decreased by 10 percentage points, keeping the output and total employment level constant, then the profit rate should increase by 0.76 (=0.185*(100-59)*0.1) of a percentage point. This number is about 20 times as large as the preferred estimated effect, which is 0.036. This result implies that the large part of the malefemale wage differential is not due to discrimination, because if it were, the estimated coefficient should have been 20 times larger.
Full-time and Part-time Decomposition
The results thus far have treated full-and part-time workers equivalently.
Critics may claim that the previous results merely reflect the causation from a high part-timer proportion to a higher profit because most of the parttimers are women (about 85 percent in the analysis sample). To address this possibility, I re-classified workers into four categories: male full-time workers, female full-time workers, male part-time workers, and female-part time workers, and created a proportion of each type of workers in relation to total workers. Column (1) in Table 5 shows the result of the OLS regression of profit ratio on the full-time female proportion, part-time male proportion, and part-time female proportion, along with the other explanatory variables.
The coefficient for the full-time female proportion is 0.30 (s.e.=0.22), and this result is consistent with the previous finding, although it becomes statistically significant. The positive effect of female part-time proportion on profit is also statistically significant. Table 5 , Column (2) reports the estimation results of the specification that includes investment variables as proxy variables for demand or productivity shocks. The coefficients for the proxy variables are not significant.
This insignificance suggests that the investment variables do not capture the demand or productivity shocks effectively. Table 5 Column (3) reports the estimation results that include the cost share of information-related ex-penses. The coefficient of this cost share is positive, and the coefficient for the quadratic term is negative. Thus, the cost share of information-related expenses has a concave relationship with profit level, and this presumably captures the demand or productivity shocks to the firm. The coefficients are almost identical to the coefficients reported in Table 5 Column (1). Thus we can confirm the robustness of the OLS estimates.
Once the correlation between time-constant firm heterogeneity and the explanatory variables is taken into account by the fixed-effects estimation, the coefficient for the full-time female proportion is 1.53 (s.e.=0.30), as appears in Column (4) of Table 5 in Column (6) of Table 5 . These large coefficients for the fixed-effects models might partly reflect the fact that firms encountering positive demand shock adjust their labor force by hiring more female, part-time workers. The negative coefficients for the fixed assets / total sales ratio are also a sign of the bias. Overall, then, we should regard the fixed effects estimates with some doubt.
Higher Profit from More Sales or Less Cost?
Being less discriminatory against women increases the profit level through two mechanisms. First, it increases the output to the profit-maximizing level (scale effect). Second, it decreases labor costs by substituting men with women, given the output level (substitution effect). To shed light on the mechanism behind the relationship between higher women's proportion and higher profit level, the following analysis examines the effect of women's proportion on the total wage bill conditioned on the output level.
It is preferable to divide the effect of female proportion on the profit rate found in the previous section into the scale and the substitution effects. However, it is not easy to do that in this application because the profit rate (
Sales−Cost Sales
) is not linearly separable into a sales part and a cost part.
Instead, the analysis in this section tests the null hypothesis that the substitution effect does not exist because the substitution effect is an appealing and intuitive explanation of why firms with more women earn higher profits.
If there is no substitution effect, then the female proportion should not affect the total wage bill once the output level is conditioned. This null hypothesis is tested by estimating the following equation:
The variable x 1it is the female proportion of the employees. If the substitution effect is not present, then α 1 = 0 is expected. This model is estimated by an OLS pooled regression because the betweenfirm variation of female proportion, which is likely to capture the variation of the employers' taste, is exploited in the estimation. To capture the industryand regional-level differences in the wage bill, the three-digit industry and 47 prefecture dummy variables are included. The macroeconomic shocks are captured by the year dummy variables. Table 6 It is rather difficult to come up with a story explaining why firms using labor-intensive production technologies hire fewer women. Because the elasticity of labor demand should generally be higher when the cost share of labor is higher, those firms with labor-intensive technologies should hire more women because wages are lower for women than for men. Thus, the negative coefficient for the full-time female proportion offers consistent evidence for the substitution effect.
Dynamic Results
In this section, I examine whether a firm that hires more women will grow at a faster rate due to higher profits by estimating the equation (7) from the previous section. If non-discriminatory firms purge discriminatory firms from markets, then a perfectly competitive market eliminates discrimination against women, as predicted by Becker (1971) . All firms that reported valid numbers of sales, employees, workers' composition, and firm age in 1992 are used to estimate the equation (7); in other words, the sample selection is based on the criteria that the firms employed more than 50 employees, held at least 30 million yen in capital in 1992, and reported valid numbers for the dependent and independent variables. Notice that the growth index defined by (sales 1999 − sales 1992 )/((sales 1999 + sales 1992 )/2) takes -2 in the case of disappearance from the sample in 1999. The firms that disappeared between 1992 and 1999 remain in the sample, and there is no issue related to sample selection. Table 7 , Column (1) 
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In the cross-sectional analysis, those firms with higher proportions of female employees are confirmed to earn higher profits. However, those firms with more women do not necessarily grow faster. The evidence is consistent with a hypothesis that the market structure is not competitive enough or that discriminatory firms have a certain market power that prevents them from being pushed away from the market. If the corporate governance structure is such that the shareholders' benefit is maximized, then the rent due to market structure or market power goes to the shareholders, and managers have no room to indulge their preference for discrimination. The empirical results in this section suggest that markets are not competitive enough to eliminate sex discrimination, and corporate governance structures seem to leave room for managers to enjoy the rent.
6 Conclusion Becker (1971) proposed a model of employer discrimination, which indicated that discriminatory employers hire fewer women than would be necessary to attain the profit-maximizing level, in order to indulge their preference for discrimination. This paper examined whether firms with a higher female proportion earn higher profits to test the empirical implication of this theory. Firm-level, panel data from Japan covering a six-year period were used to implement the test. The empirical results robustly showed that a rise in female employment increases the profit ratio, defined by the operating income/sales ratio. This result fails to reject the hypothesis that employer discrimination is a source of the male-female wage gap. However, the size of estimated coefficient was 1/20 of the predicted coefficient calculated based on the assumption that all the observed gender wage gap was due to gender discrimination. This result suggested that the large portion of gender wage gap came from gender productivity gap.
Becker (1971)'s employer discrimination hypothesis has a long-term implication that employers who do not discriminate purge discriminatory employers because the former firms earn more profits. This long-term implication was tested by examining whether the firms hiring more women grow faster than the firms hiring fewer women. The result of this test indicated that the initial level of female employment does not induce firm growth, which is measured by sales growth or growth in the number of employees.
This implies the rejection of the long-term prediction of Becker (1971)'s original employer taste-based discrimination theory.
The rejection of the long-term implication of Becker (1971) 's theory of employer discrimination could be due to two factors. First, the market structure might not be competitive and the corporate governance structure may be such that the rent is imputed to discriminatory employers. Second, another discrimination mechanism that allows the long-term persistence of minority discrimination could be in motion.
Considering the rejection of the long-term prediction of employer discrimination theory in the US and Japanese data, it is promising to empirically test alternative models that predict the persistence of discrimination. A model based on coworker discrimination, such as Sasaki (1999)'s, would be a strong alternative.
for scientific research #16730161. Errors and omissions remain the fault of the author. The sample includes observations with operating income / sales ratios above -100 percent. Only for the sales and employment growth rate, the observations available for 1992 are selected. Sales growth index is defined as Sales Growth Index = (Sales in 1999 -Sales in 1992) / ( (Sales in 1999 + Sales in 1992) / 2). This number takes values between -2 and 2. Total Employment Growth Index is similarly defined. 
